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“that but%r the i
|IBER 12,“ sli MSIor other preparation for War contri- know that all is in excellent condition 

bute 6o the outbreak? What trained and last Sunday 159.People attended 
soldiery what fortifications on either service. We are placing a new , wirebir m, y?cause of the war Was slavery: the 1m- locally. So I am hoping to find those 
mediate occasion popular emotion; to help us who are unterested m our 
“rv?d nationalism, patriotism, truly church at Valcart.er.” Mrs Boomer 
or falselv so-called, aroused on either asks if we send copies of the Echo 
Side to London men at the camp, as if so

In 1812 the United States declared perhaps one of them who knows her 
against Great Britain. To what may be kind enough to find his way 
against ureai,----- tll:« de. to the spot still so interesting to her

and ascertain the name of the pres
ent incumbent, and whether there is 
any brass plate or tablet connecting 
the name of Major Ranken with the 
colored windows placed within the 
church to his memory over fifty years 
ago.'" ____________________
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and you do not feel like doing muck 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble,
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The old reliable medicine, Hood’i

did wonders 
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GERMAN FLEET BUSY 
LONDON, Sept. 12.—4-4*V a.m. —A 

Copenhagen despatch to the Times 
says it is, reported from Sandnam, 
Sweden, a «own 29 miles northeast 
of Stockholm, that à German ficet, 
consisting of 29 vessels, has been 
sighted between Gotska Sandoen Is- 
land in the .Baltic, and Kopparsten- 
arne, nine miles north. The Swedish 
newspapers report that a tr«nendous 
cannonading has been heard on the 
line between Gotska Sandoen Island 
and Nymo...

Everything that Kitchener is he has 
made himself. A bachelor at 84, pub
lic opinion has called him a woman- 
hater. As Sirdar of Egypt—really 
ruler of Egypt, for he has alwayt 
Ignored the Khedive—he would nave 

■■In the

of cavalry would 
toward a com- 
Germans”

per annum.

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, BO cents extra for postage.

ueen City Chambers, 82 
oronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

;i rWar
•ronto Office: Q only bachelors about him. 

thirteen years' war he waged, in the 
Soudan, where lie made his own mill 
tary fame, he chose "unmarried men 
for leadership whenever fie could.

"I don’t want men around me who 
always thinking, of their wives 

and children," he said.
Black haired, with dark gray eyes 

that suggest lowering war clouds, six 
feet tall, and still straight as an 
Egyptian obelisk, he does not look 
like a man 64 years old.

When the British forces under 
General Buller had suffered three 
heart-sickening reverses in the Boer 
War “K. of K.,” was summoned to 
retrieve the military fortunes of his 
coii'ntry. With Earl Roberts he took 
charge of the situation, and from that 
hour dated the British .victories which 
resulted in the downfall of the Dutch 
republics.

Stern and relentless in war, Kitchen
er Is generous to a defeated foe. 
When the Boers were forced to sur
render he offered them terfns of 
magnanimity more Overpowering than 
his victories liad been.

When Kitchener was in South Africa 
he was astonished and dismayed by

Sarsaparilla, givek strength and' 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.
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was no-oision? Out -------- ,
torious, so that our own performance, 
except a few naval successes, was 
ludicrous, even grotesque, as an exhi
bition of military inadequacy. I know

More British Troops Wôüld 
Have Captured Big Part 

of Enemy.
s

—

Perm on the. extreme Eastern bon 
of European. Russia, and about : 
miles east of Petrograd, has fo 
found on the body of a comma» 
of Austrian cavalry who was killed 
Grodek in Galicia, in this fight th 

giments completely 01 
ine Hungarian regime 

Huneai

tnat war. . .. . .
In 1846 we went to the war with 

Mexico Where the determining causes 
chen in any sense preparation for 
war Uurin’g the past Winter I had 
the pleasure of reading twice George 
L Rive’s exhaustive and instructive 
work, “Relations of the United States 
with Mexico.” If any one will read 
the same and find therein that sus
tained military armaments, beyond 
those originating with - the immediate 
menace of war, had anything to do 
with bringing on that conflict, he Wirl 
be more acute than I can flatter my
self with being.

The war with Spain, which resulted 
in the liberation of Cuba, is of recent 

In what sense, with any

' ’ *are
Meeting Was Held Last 

operation of All Was 
Frank Cockl

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 12—The Paris 

correspondent of The Daily Ex
press learns from the front that in 
the attack on the Germans Wed
nesday afternoon, the British pun
ished the Prussian Guard in the 
severest possible manner. An en
tire jaeger regiment of sharp 
shooters, numbering nearly 3,000, 
was completely wiped out. _ee

Saturday," September 12, 1914If
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PTHÉ SITUATION
The news from the theatre of hos

tilities continues to be satisfactory, 
although once more it must be stated 
that nothing of a conclusive nature 
has yet transpired, except that the 

has been balked in the at-

TXRAKE he’s in bis hammock an’ a thou- 
U sand mile away . ,

(Capten, art tha sleepln’ there below?>• 
Slung a tween the round shot in Nombre

An’ 'd'reamfn"’ arl the time o’ Plymouth

YàrndCT lûmes the Island, yarnder lie the
Wt’ "sailor lads a-dancin’ heel-an’-toe.

An’ the shore lights flashin’, and the night- 
tide dashln’, , _

He sees et art so plainly as he saw et 
long ago.

Drake, he was a Devon man, an' ruled the 
Devon seas

(Capten. art tha sleepln’ there below?), 
Roving tbo’ his death fell, he went wl’ 

heart at ease, . ■
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth

“TakeHmy drum to England, hang et by 
the shore. , .

strike ct when your powder’s runnin-

If the Dons sight Devon, I'll quit the port 
o’ Heaven,

An’ drum them up the Channel 
drummed them long ago.” *

Cossack re 
whelmed n
of cavalry. Two of these 
organizations were virtually wi 
out, only thirty men surviving.

PLAN WAS FOUND 
PETROGRAD, Russia, Sept. 12.— 

via London 12.28 p.m.—A detailed 
plan of the proposed march of Austro 
German armies through Russia to

Th,e Social Service League, whic 
will- take up charitable work in il 

1 broadest sense was launched las 
eight at a splendidly 
meeting held in the Y.

; torium. The new organization, whic 
js really the old Associated Charitie 
under a new cognomen, was formal! 
given its status and will work in coi 

K junction with the whirlwind campaig 
to be conducted by the Patriotic Con 

I mittee for the raising of some $50,00 
jfc Officers Elected,
■ Mayor Spence was elected as Hoi 
f:’ prarv-President, and Mr. Frank Cocl 
6 ghutt was proclaimed president an

g as such took the chair. Mr. A Mi
■ Farland was chosen First Vice-Pres 

! dent and Mr. T. H. Preston as secon
■ vice-president, while Harvey T. Wa 

appointed Secretary-Treasurer.
' Constitution.

, The constitution is the same as wj 
published in the Spring and the who 

! will be under the control of a Boai 
I of Management, which will be select) 

pne delegate from each of the soci 
tie's who are affiliated to the Societ 

An organizing; committee for visi 
ation and investigation was appoint; 
and was as follows: Mesdames, ‘ 
H. Preston, W. C. Livingston, Digti 
T. L. Wood, W. H. Whittaker at 
Cummings Nelles. They will haj 

to add to their number shod 
The fee f

represented! 
M. C. A. audenemy ,

tempted invasion of Paris. The Kai
ser’s troops in this regard, have been 
beaten, but not in the sense of dis
aster. They are falling back now, just 
as the allies did more than once dur
ing the earlier portion of hostilities, 
for strategic reasons. Their 'lines of 
communication, are threatened, and 
that term means in plain English a 
safe route from the base for supplies, 
ammunition and so on. 
point of the whole business is that 
the British and French lines, despite 
furious assaults, have held magnifi
cently, and that they are now on the 
offensive.

A large new Germany army is now 
advancing against Russian troops in 
Prussia, and it seems to be evident 
that a portion of the German fleet is 
in the Baltic with the intention of at
tacking Russian coast cities.

memory.
truth, can it be alleged that prepara
tions for war—armaments— were an 
influential motive to that collision?

These instances are from our own 
history, and, naturally, unpreparqd- 
ness for war is the American tradition 
and, to some exlent, the American 
boast. In every instance the causes 
were of the class we call “moral, 
which, of course, includes immoral. 
That is, the motives which led to war 
were popular and national interests, 
convictions, emotions, and sympa
thies, although they may have been 
bad or good, wise or unwise, in any 
particular instance.

Per Contra, the State whose name 
is the synonym for systematic pre
paration for war, Germany has had 
sustained peace for forty-three years 
—nearly a half century—despite her 
huge armament. Though armed to the 
teeth, the European Continent during 
the same period until 1912 did not See 
war, except between Russia and Tur
key in 1877. Those who remember 
that war and the antecedent occur
rences which led to it, -will have diffi
culty in assigriing preparation for 
war as a principal cause. I, myself, 
have always believed that not the re
luctant Czar, but the pasionate Rus
sian people, in that instance, forced 
hostilities on behalf of their perse
cuted co-religjiontets; men, too, of 
their own blood.

I am not prepared to maintain that 
armaments never cause war; but, if 
space permitted, I should be prepared 

that they do so only when 
other exciting cause, of either 

interest or national feeling, comes in
to play. The hackneyed phrase “Vital 
interests or national honor,” really

a

Keep Your Money in Canada
Never before has Canada as a nation needed the calm 
support of every Canadian more than at present. 
Everyone stiôuld voice the British slogan Business 
as Usual” and keep the wheel of business moving.

And while Canada’s best are on the way to the aid of the Motherland, Cana
dians at home should patronize the industries supporting the wage-earners 
who are keeping Canadian homes together.

The Brantford Laundry is prepared to share the burden. Skilled employees 
arc being employed full time, at full wages. We hope to employ more.
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r ] _jL ,. aDrake he’s in his hammock till the great 
Armada’s come

(Capten, art tha sleepln’ there below?).
Slung atween the round shot, listenin’ for 

the drum,
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 

Hoe.
Call him on the deep sea, call him up the 

Sound,
Call him when ye sail to meet the foe;

Where the trade’s plyin’, an* the old flag’s 
flyin’.

They shall find him ware an’ wakin , as 
they found him long ago !

—Henry Newbolt.
(In “Poems New and Old.”)
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fm yTHE SILVER BULLET.

Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George, Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
spoke for a great fnany people when 
he gave the opinion that the British 
silver bullet would do much to end the 
present war, and perhaps would decide 
the contest. History supports that 
view, as well as experience.

This war is costing 4 huge sum of 
Estimates as to the cost are

VVWVVVVSA^VVWSA/VVWVVVVVVV’,
power
they deem it necessary, 
membership is one dollar.

Rev. G. A. Woodside.
In opening the meeting the Rev 

end G. A. Woodside said he was pie 
ed to greet such a fine gathering 
briefly he went into the details of t 
proposed-Organization. They be'.iev 
in preventative charity and not cm 
live charity; they would aim by pmi 
gamation to prevent any overlappr 
and also prevent indiscriminate ch; 
ity. They were to be charitable 
the broadest sense of the word, a 
the new name would enable many 
partake of the benefits of the 
who woul'd have previously refus 
because of the aspect of chart 
They would seek to give men empic 
ment and thereby do away with f 
root of charity. A committee had be 
got together which wa; one of lat 
interest and influence, and one wh

Press Comment
Brantford Laundry Service

A War Made By Fear
(From the Springfield Republican) 

Thus it is easy to show what .the 
main cause of the present explosion, 
putting aside the various radial and 
commercial rivalries which bred ill 
feeling, has been fear. Germany fear
ed French irevenge and sought to cow 
France by menaces. France feared a 
second invasion, and sought support 
in the only possible quarter, Russia. 
Germany feared a hostile coalition 
and formed the triple alliance. Eng
land feared a German invasion and 
ensured against it by an entente 
with France. To thjs was addéd an 
entente with Russia, and Germany 
was alarmed by the menace of “foes 
all round.’ And with each fresh panic 
came a new demand for bigger stand
ing armies, for greater -fleets of big
ger battleships. The outcome is a 
crushing exposure of • the fallacy of 
seeking to keep the peace by big 
armaments; the advacates of that the
ory forgot to allow for fear. Let us 
grant that Germany’s fear of Slavic 
aggression was real; it can hardly 
have been more real than the fear 
which drove France into the “un
natural” alliance with Russia, and 
German diplomacy has perhaps not 
fully realized the extent to which the 
“ring of enemies” was held together 
simply by fear of Germany’s match
less army and rapidly growing fleet.

should be used by every loyal citizen. The money you spend m this way goes 
back to the employees in wages and to the manufacturers for materials—the 

remains in Canada. Foreigners always send their earnings to their

a
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money mm
home country. Canada should be for the Canadians !EARL KITCHENERmoney.

frequently made, but it is practically 
impossible to tell just how

is being paid out by the rival

to argue 
some the arrival at the British camp of a 

young English girl who had volun
teered as a trained nurse In order 
to be near her h’ero. She found Kit
chener in the hospital with camp 
fevçr And joyfully prepared to nurse 
him. But the sick man turned his 
cold gray eye upon her and remarked 
sternly: “Please go away; I am far 
too ill to be nursed."

Next day she returned. This time 
the hero’s face was to the Wall. But 
a sign, written in large black letters, 
hung above his averted shoulders. 
“Too til to "be nursed,” it read.

The poor glrl'-never came back.
. It was his thirtefeikyears’ campaign 

In the African Soudait . which won 
Kitchener his elevation to • the peer
age, . and his supreme place iç the 
affections of the British public and 
the British soldiers. The enemy he 
conquered was no easy foe.

Tommy Atkins’ respect for the 
Soudanese fighter was expressed in 
Kipling’s poem, “Fuzzy Wuzzy:"

“You’re a poor benighted heathen, 
but a first-class flghtin’ man!"

much We meritThe Brantford Laundry can and will do your laundry work right, 
your support. If heretofore you have been indifferent as regards where your 
laundry is sent, now is the time to choose a laundry employing Canadians.

money
nations. As time goes on, they will 
spend less at home and more abroad. 
Then the real test will come.

Street crowds cheer, the men in the 
offices and homes thrill and talk of 
what is going to be done, but some
where back of all this there are men 
writing cheques to put up for it. When 
these men come to the end of their 
bank account, the tumult and the 
shouting Will die a natural death. 
Modern war entails a huge expense, 
and that is why most experts do not 
look for a very long continuance of

the motives that lead na- sociesums up
tions to war. Armament is simply the 
instrument of which such motives 
avail themselves. If there be no arm
ament, there is war aU the same.”

A MAHAN.

;
;

Phone 274—A White Wagon Will Call 
“We Certainly Do Know How

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, Limited

VALCARTIER CAMP
The following is taken from the 

London (Ontario) Echo:—
‘ It, may be of some interest to the 

readers of the Echo to learn of a con
necting link w4iich exists between a 
Red Cross member of our city and the 
Valcartier camp near Quebec, which 
has so lately become familiar to us 
as the training camp for our Canadian 
volunteers. In the long ago of over 
fifty years, the little settlement, part
ly in the valley and partly straggling 
over the grand hills surrounding it, 
was known only to a few interested 
in its growth and progress. Two of 
these, Major Ranken, of the Royal 
Engineers and his friend^ Mr. A. R. 
Roche, of the Canadian Civil Service 
spent much time and money in efforts 
for its development and in the build
ing of a church which is probably 
standing to-day, not so very far from 
the camp while our Canadian soldiers 
are fitting themselves for service jn 
the field. Major Ranken was almost 
the last officer killed in the battle at 
Sebastopol, he having stepped back 
to investigate the cause of a 
njentary delay in the firing of a train 
of gunpowder laid under his orders 
for the blowing up of 6he _ White 
Buildings—a service in which he 
would suffer that no other life but

It is

ft
_ financially.

s V The character and sonstitution 
T the society would remain unchang 
F but the name would be _ in futu 

pH Social Service League. This was pa 
I ed by those present unanimously.

Rev. A. E. Lavell.
Rev. A. E. Lavell1 said that fre 

previous experience, he was conscic 
l| that a good and appropriate Comm 
! tee had been selected- There w< 
F others that might be as good but 1 

improved upon. Paragraphs of 1 
Ik constitution might be taken out a
I. altered, but he asked that the co

mittes report stand as it was. Lr 
cwms might be wade hjit he trug 

[ * that whatever criticism was offer 
constructive. He desired to

1

the present struggle.
Agàin, nations are to a great extent 

interdependent to-day in the economic 
Every moral and materialsphere.

force of non-combatant nations will
be ekerted to end the present war, at 
first, perhaps, passively, but, finally, 
actively and energetically.

John Bull’s huge wealth is his great
est asset in any international fight. 
He has given proof of his courage and 
his spirit, but his wealth is also amaz
ing. Of all the nations engaged in 
war to-day he is most in his element. 
He braces himself against a world- 
structure. With his mighty commerce 
he spans the seas and taps the richest 
territories of earth. Every quarter of 
the globe contributes vigor to his

m BTH
mbs.
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ln iGrimly, resolutely, Kitchener pur
sued the khalifa and his fanatic 
hordes, laying a railroad through the 
desert as he advanced until at last he 
met and defeated him in the great 
battle of Omdurman, killing 17,000 
in one day. He finished his job by 
blowing up the sacred tomb of the 
mahdi, scattering the prophet’s bones 
over the desert sands. In England 
he was criticised for this action, 
which Kitchener explained by saying)

“My instructions were to destroy 
t.hè enemy. I destroyed also the rest
ing piàce of the false prophet, for the 
war in thé Soudan was a war of re
ligious fanaticism, and so long as that 
tomb remained it would have been a 
rallying point for rebellion.”

Though Kitchener’s god is the god 
of battles, he seeks tr’anquility of 
gardens. Flowers are his delight. 
When in Egypt he bought an island 
in the Nile and made of it an oasis 
of bloom. Even in war he has been 
known to dismount from liis horse to 
pick a ways’de blossom.

a tii•VE ml -was111

kiAm mm(Continued from Page IV 
emmetit of the German Bismarck 
archipelago and the Soloman Is
lands.

The Bismarck Archipelago, 
with an area of 18,000 square 
miles and a population of 200,oop, 
is off the north coast of Australia 
and the southeast of the Philip
pine Islands. The group was 
assigned to the German sphere of. 
influence by an agreement with 
Great Britain in 1885. GermyL 
New Guinea is included in the 
jurisdiction.

FEEBLE RESISTANCE.
PARIS, Sept 12, 3.03 p.m.—It 

fficially announced here this 
afternoon that thé German forces 
to the east of Paris are generally 
retreating and that they are offer
ing only a feeble resistance to the 
French and British troops.

A BRAVE GIRL CRUISERS ARE CLOSE.
PARIS Sent 1-2 — Among the NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The Brit- 

wounded’brought to Noisy-Le-lec, a ish/ruiser. Suffolk «teammg back
town in the department of the Seine and fo«h‘V/Zr to dav acceding 
and near the Oureq canal,was a young New York hàrbor to a y, . g 
laundress in a soldiers uniform. She to observers at Atlantic Highlands, 
had followed a company of Zouaves The cruiser appeared off the coast 
and had fought alongside of them in yesterday afternoon, and since that 
the trenches Her identity was not time has signalled s=ver^ st|^^ 
discovered until she was wounded, bound in and out. An°th(5[ ® ^ 
Before sending her to the rear, the cruiser, believed to be the Glory was 
commanding officer complimented her sighted from Fire ^
on her bravery. ___________ _________ noon. She was heading shoreward.
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his own should run the risk, 
to the memory of this noble 
that his friend and almost brother 
placed the stained glass windows 
which are described in the item en
trusted to us by Mrs Boomer (at one 
time Mrs A. R. Roche), who ihas 
never lost her interest in Valcartreir 
though unable by circumstances, to 
give, of later years, any practical 
proof of it. The item printed in a 
Quebec paper half a century ago is 
as follows:—On Christmas Day, 
Christ Church, Valcartier, was form
ally opened. The church, which is ex
ceedingly neat in its exterior, is built 
of stone, in the early English style, 
consisting of nave, 57x23 feet, chancel 
18x20 feet, and south porch, with 
high pitched roof. The interior is fill
ed with open pens. On the left of the 
porch entrance is a. neat substantial 
font, the gift of the Rev. Chas. Ham
ilton of Quebec. The east window is 
a triplet of richly stained glass, re
presenting the Crucifixion, the Burial, 
the Ascension. It was erected by Mr. 
A. Roche, of Toronto, to the memory 
of the late Major Ranken, R E., who 

a rnuuoM sknstt T fttfr Was killed at the close of the Crimean 
A ,CO , u war. This window and the two side
Admiral Mahan of the United States windows, also of stained glass, the 

navy, is a recognized world authority gift of Mr. Roche, and the lofty open 
on naval and military subjects. That roof formed of a series of framed raf- 
I» -hy •* Cornier reprints ,he ,ol- “^f^ee,"'Se^C*
lowing letter from the New York ;s the incumbent, who obtain-
Times,— ed subscriptions in England for his

“In an editorial of Aug. 29, “The church, in addition to liberal contri- 
American Example,” you urge that butions from Mr. Roche and the late 
“the unguarded frontier between the Major Ranken. Some five years ago 
United States and Canada suggests the then newly appointed rector of 
the real reason why the United States Valcartier, having obtained Mrs. 
has for a century maintained peace Boomer’s address, wrote to ask her 
with Great Britain.” As developed,, for information regarding the early 
the argument runs that preparation history of the little Church which she 
for war leads to war. gave" as best she could. In thanking

The statement is one that is run- her, the writer, the Rev J. Lester 
nmg trippingly from hundreds of pens Coles says:—-“Last Monday we had 
at the present moment. Let us exam- a good gathering of the men of the 
Ine it in the tight of history. congregation to clean up our church-

in the last century the most pro- yard, and I took the opportunity of 
tracted war, the one consequently the reading to them the information you 
most expensive in blood and treasure have so kindly given. They listened 
was the War of secession between the with great interest, for no one seem- 
Nortlr and South of our own country, ed to know anything of the opening 

what way dtd “guarded frontiers” of the church, It may. interest you to

arms.
When Britain swept the German 

from the seas, she circum-

man

Far Thisicommerce 
scribed the area of Germany’s activity. 
Adtied to that, she went igto a fight 
in which Germany was compelled to 

. expend every able-bodied man. Much 
as the Kaiser may lament at this mo
ment his failure to appreciate the 
sound facts on which Bismarck based 
his diplomacy in peace and war, he 
will lament his failure still more bit
terly as time goes on. He has pro- 
yoked to enmity the greatest and rich
est structure man has ever devised. 
He has taken Bismarck’s idea and 
made it glitter like a dream. His will 
be a cruel awakening, and those who 
live to see his discomfiture will have 
reason to feel glad that his fall is a 
victory for justice and human liberty.
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1 we guarantee to heat ewry nook and corner of [ your home! to anyjj. -Z 
desired degree. Besides it’s clean, healthy., heat, economical to pro-L..,g
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